Miss Langen’s Weekly Lesson Plans April 20-23, 2020
Monday, April 20

Tuesday, April 21

Wednesday, April 22

Thursday, April 23

Reading: (20 minutes)
• Clark the Shark Character and Setting
lesson on SeeSaw
• Read from your mailbox on Epic app or
from your shelf on Reading IQ app for 10
minutes.

Reading: (20 minutes)
• Read from your mailbox on Epic app or
from your shelf on Reading IQ app for 10
minutes.
 E exact path app and do reading work
•
on the learning path for 10 minutes. If you
forgot your password, it is posted on your
Dojo or you can text Miss Langen..

Reading: (20 minutes)
• Recess Queen Character and Setting
lesson on SeeSaw
• Read from your mailbox on Epic app or
from your shelf on Reading IQ app for 10
minutes.

Reading: (20 minutes)
• Read from your mailbox on Epic app or
from your shelf on Reading IQ app for 10
minutes.
 E exact path app and do reading work
•
on the learning path for 10 minutes. If you
forgot your password, it is posted on your
Dojo or you can text Miss Langen..

Brain Break: • Get up and do 10 jumping
jacks and 10 stretches.

Brain Break: • Get up and have a dance
break. Put on some music and dance for 10
minutes.

Brain Break: • Get up and do 10 frog hops
and 10 stretches.

Brain Break: • Get up and have a dance
break. Put on some music and dance for 10
minutes.

Math: (20 minutes)
• 12-3 Squares and other Rectangles lesson
on SeeSaw.
• Get on E exact path app and do math
work on the learning path. If you forgot
your password, it is posted on your Dojo or
you can text Miss Langen.

Math: (20 minutes)
• 12-4 Hexagons lesson on SeeSaw
• Do basic facts assignment on Freckle.
Click on “From my teacher.” You can find a
link to Freckle on my class website under
resources. Login information is posted to
your child’s Dojo.

Math: (20 minutes)
• 12-5 Solid Figures lesson on SeeSaw
• Get on E exact path app and do math
work on the learning path. If you forgot
your password, it is posted on your Dojo or
you can text Miss Langen.

Math: (20 minutes)
• 12-6 Describe Shapes in the Environment
lesson on SeeSaw
• Do basic facts assignment on Freckle.
Click on “From my teacher.” You can find a
link to Freckle on my class website under
resources. Login information is posted to
your child’s Dojo.

Science: (20 minutes)
• Mystery Science: How do plants and
trees grow? Lesson on SeeSaw

Writing: (20 minutes)

Snap Word Practice: (10 minutes)
• Watch snap word flashcard video on
seesaw from Miss Langen . Read snap
words that I will show on the video
• Practice writing snap words on paper or
on the Doodle Buddy app. Take a
screenshot and post it on SeeSaw to show
Miss Langen your work

Writing: (20 minutes)

*No Zoom

Zoom:
5:00-5:30
ID number: 930 897 998
Password: 12345

Zoom:
11:00-11:30
ID number: 930 897 998
Password: 12345

Zoom:
2:00-2:30
ID number: 930 897 998
Password: 12345

• Assignment on SeeSaw: Would you
rather play inside or outside? Why?

• Favortie ice cream writing on
SeeSaw

Sunday, April 19, 2020
Dear Families and Students,
We survived our first week of E-Learning! I’ve made a few minor changes on some things. I am only going to send on one week of lesson
plans instead of two like I originally intended. I think this will be easier to make adjustments as we figure out how E-Learning best fits
the needs of our class.
I want to point out that there are three main areas where you can access information about our E-Learning plans: our class website
(https://www.sps186.org/teachers/nlangen/?p=111109&b=3), ClassDojo, and SeeSaw. Information that applies to the entire class is
posted on all three. Information that applies to individual students (such as usernames and passwords) is posted on their Dojo portfolio.
I am trying something different with the Zoom meetings this week. The schedule will be: Tuesday 5:00-5:30, Wednesday 11:00-11:30,
and Thursday 2:00-2:30. The ID number is 930 897 998 and the password is 12345. Please have your child be on at least one of the
zoom meetings to check in.
We’ve probably all heard by now that school is closed for the remainder of the 2019-2020 school year. This does NOT mean that the
school year is over. It is still very important that your child continues to do their school work. School just looks different now.
Remember the assignments do not have to be done all at once unless you have a chunk of time and you and your child want to. I also know
that for some families it works best to do things in the morning and for some the evening is better. You are able to send me things on
SeeSaw any time of the day. Keep in mind many of these assignments will need your help and/or supervision so do what is best for your
families schedule.
The Illinois State Board of Education has told school districts what is required and our district has laid out a plan for each grade level.
You can find more details on our district page (https://www.sps186.org/coronavirus/). Kindergarten should be spending between 30-90
minutes of learning and work each day. Teachers have now been instructed to take grades and account for which students are completing
work. I have started a checklist to keep track of all my students and their work submitted to me. I have started checking in with
families to see how I can assist them and what else I can do to help you in this process, and I will continue to reach out to you.
Again, please don’t hesitate to call, text, or email me with any questions and assistance on any of the lesson plans.
-Miss Langen
(217) 971-6356

nlangen@sps186.org

